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By letter dated December 29, 2022, Beverly Hills Cemetery Corp. (the Cemetery) informed the 
New York State Cemetery Board (the Board) that it had voted to accept a donation of four 
parcels of land (the Parcels) totaling 55.52 acres from two board members and entities they and 
their family members control (the Donors). 
 
The Division does not believe that this transaction requires New York State Cemetery Board 
approval.   
 
Exhibits 
 

A. Cemetery’s letter dated December 29, 2022, with exhibits. 
B. 2021 Financial Statement 
C. 2022 End-of-Year Balances 
D. Report on Certificates 

 
Background 
 
The Parcels used to belong to the Cemetery.  Many years ago, the Cemetery sold the Parcels 
and other surrounding land to Irwin and Leon Shipper, who have (in one form or another) held 
certificates of indebtedness and served on the Cemetery’s board for much of the period since 
1964.  The Shippers have previously asserted that the Board encouraged them to buy the then-
unneeded Parcels to provide cash to the Cemetery.   
 
Beginning in 2012, the Shippers entered into discussions to sell a portion of this land back to the 
Cemetery.  Ultimately, after years of back-and-forth with the Division and the Board, the 
Cemetery, by Application dated November 21, 2017, and subsequently supplemented, sought 
Board approval to purchase the Parcels for $3.465 million.   
 
The Board denied approval of that purchase in November 2018, and Supreme Court, Albany 
County, denied the Cemetery’s challenge pursuant to Civil Practice Law and Rules article 78.    
Beverly Hills Cemetery Corp. v. New York State Cemetery Bd., Index No. 901687-19 (Sup. Ct. 
Albany Cty. May 12, 2020). 
 
The Cemetery wrote to the Board on July 22, 2022, indicating the Donors intended to donate 
the Parcels to the Cemetery, conditioned on the Cemetery first, at its expense, successfully 
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obtain a determination rezoning the parcels for cemetery use.  In response, the Division wrote to 
the Cemetery on September 29, 2022, stating that:  
 

it appears that the Shippers are proposing to convey the land to the Cemetery 
only after it is rezoned to allow for cemetery use, at the Cemetery’s expense.  As 
such, it further appears that the transaction involves the transfer of land in return 
for the Cemetery’s payment for the rezoning of what is still the Shippers’ parcel—
a sum that, in the words of the Cemetery’s President, “could be considerable.” 

 
Consequently, the Division asked the Cemetery to provide either an estimate of the costs of 
rezoning and an appraisal of the Parcels using the sales comparison approach and treating the 
Parcels as vacant land, or an explanation of why the Cemetery believes the proposed 
transaction is not a purchase within the meaning of Not-for-Profit Corporation Law (N-PCL) 
section 1506(a). 
 
The Donation 
 
Based on the Cemetery’s December 29, 2022 submission it appears that. as currently 
structured, the donation is an outright donation without any conditions attached.  Nor does it 
appear that the Cemetery proposes giving the Donors anything of value in return for the 
Parcels.  As such, this transaction appears to be a pure donation, and therefore does not 
appear to require Board approval pursuant to N-PCL section 1506(a).*  The Division is unaware 
of the Board ever having considered this issue before, but the Division believes that the Board 
need not review or approve a pure donation of land.  Should such a transaction be imprudent for 
a cemetery, the Division believes that there are other remedies available to address such 
concerns.   
 
It is very difficult to assess the profitability of the transaction without knowing what it will cost to 
rezone the Parcels or, if the rezoning fails, what the Parcels will sell for.  At the end of 2022, the 
Cemetery had about $3.35 million in unrestricted funds and the Cemetery consistently operates 
in the black.  Based on its track record and available funds, it appears that the donation of this 
land will benefit the Cemetery.  
 
Related Party Transaction 
 
Because the Donors are members of the Cemetery’s board or their relatives or affiliates, the 
Division believes that the donation of the Parcels could be characterized as a related party 
transaction.  The materials the Cemetery has provided indicate that the Cemetery, without the 
participation of the related party board members, considered alternatives to the donation and 
documented why they concluded that the donation is in the Cemetery’s best interests. 
 

 
* This memorandum does not address the issue of a possible donation of land by a cemetery.  
The statute refers to “sale or disposition of cemetery lands,” so the analysis might be different 
where a cemetery is a land donor. 
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December 29, 2022 

Mark P. Pattison, Chair 

BEVERLY HILLS 
CEMETERY 

CORPORATION 

New York State Cemetery Board 
One Commerce Plaza 
99 Washington Ave. 
Albany, NY 12231-0001 

Dear Chairman Pattison: 

As the New York State Cemetery Board is aware, Beverly Hills Cemetery Corporation 
faces a severe shortage of available graves. This shortage is especially problematic in 
Rose Hills Memorial Park, our non-sectarian section. Rose Hills accounts for 90% of our 
annual grave sales. 

As of November 30, 2022, there were 548 graves available for sale at Rose Hills. Given 
our current inventory, Rose Hills has approximately three years left before it entirely 
runs out of graves. 

The Cemetery Board members will remember that a large parcel of undeveloped land is 
adjacent to the Cemetery. After much negotiation, the owners of the adjacent land have 
offered to donate the four parcels totaling 55.52 acres of undeveloped land to Beverly 
Hills. The donation is offered as an unrestricted contribution without any restrictions or 
conditions. As such, the donation is not contingent on rezoning or any other factor. 

The landowners making the donation are David Shipper, Paul Shipper, Leon Shipper, 
and Glenview Park, Inc. Their attorney has indicated in a letter to the Cemetery that 
these individuals are the current shareholders of Glenview Park, Inc. 

At a special meeting of the independent Board members of Beverly Hills Cemetery 
Corporation held on December 16, 2022, we (the independent Board members) voted 
unanimously to accept that donation. · 

The acquisition of this land is critical for the Cemetery's continued existence as a 
thriving, healthy and financially stable entity. There is a significant market for grave 
spaces at Rose Hills, including bulk sales of graves that would only be made possible 
by our acceptance of this land. Our shared responsibility is to see to it that the 
Cemetery's long-term financial stability is assured. This land will give Rose Hills the 
graves it so desperately needs to sell for decades to come. The revenue from those 
sales will support the ongoing maintenance of the entire Cemetery. According to our 
current projections, sales of graves in this land will generate nearly $40 million in 



contributions to the Permanent Maintenance Fund over the course of the next fifty 
years. 

I have attached the letter from counsel for the adjacent landowners to the Cemetery for 
your reference. Also attached are the board meeting minutes where the vote referenced 
above occurred and a map showing the location of the subject land. 

Cf-G.J~ 
John E. Welshans, Chairman of the Board 
Beverly Hills Cemetery Corporation 

Cc: Lewis Polishook, Division of Cemeteries 

100 Mill Street, Putnam Valley, NY 10579@ 845.528.3516" ro~ehillsmemorialpark.com 



he area in blue below represents the 55.52 acres offered to the Cemetery 

Proposed Cemetery Expansion 
Parcel 2 6.489 ac. 
Parcel 4 2.880 ac. 
Parcel 6 40.624 ac. 
Parcel 10 5.527 ac. 

Total 55.52 ac. 

Notes: 
1. Lot data from DeRosa Land Surveying Area Chart, 
1-22-14. 

2. The portion of the existing cemetery located west of 
Mill Street is not depicted here. 

Note: 
I, All base data bu, others, No reore 0 ,e11tatian or warrantq i5 express or 
implied as VJ acc:urac:u, of same, Please refer \:;J or 

I 
drawi~s fc.,y existirlCI ,,ite plan and site features i•-ifm11atio-i, 

O' 250' 500' 

Existing Cemetery 

Cemetery Expansion 

Green Space to be Donated ILl7 
to the town of Putnam Valley 

Tim Miller Associates, Inc. 
10 North Street, Cold Spring, NY 10516 

(845) 265-4400, Fax: 265-4418 

Graphic Scale 

Proposed Cemetery Expansion 
Rose Hills Memorial Park 
Peekskill Hollow Road & Mill Street 
Town of Putnam Valley, Putnam County, NY 

September 1, 2016, Rev. 2-10-17 



MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
BEVERLY HILLS CEMETERY CORPORATION, INC. 

HELD ON DECEMBER 16, 2022 

A meeting of the Directors of the Beverly Hills Cemetery Corporation took place on 

December 16, 2022 

John Welshans called the meeting to order. In attendance were Katherine Magnuson, 

Earl Reiss, and John Welshans. The Cemetery's attorney, Richard Freiman, also 

attended. The two other board members, Aaron Shipper and David Shipper, did not 

attend because they are related parties to the transaction, which is the subject of the 

meeting. 

John Welshans opened the meeting by reviewing the Cemetery's critical need for land 

and the limited options available to the cemetery to continue to have land for operations. 

He highlighted for the Board that there were less than 548 graves in Rose Hills and 522 

in King David as of November 30, 2022. Last year, the Cemetery sold 199 graves in Rose 

Hills and 16 in King David. These were all sales to individual families, not organizations 

that continue to reach out to us inquiring about availability. Accordingly, Rose Hills will 

run out of graves at this rate in less than 3 years. 

John provided the Board with a letter from the Division of Cemeteries that claimed the 

Board's recent willingness to accept the donation of adjacent land for cemetery purposes 

was allegedly a sale. 

The members rejected this characterization. However, since receiving this Division of 

Cemeteries letter, John indicated that the Cemetery had received another letter from 

Daniel Vincelette of the Vincelette Law Firm, representing the landowners of the 55.5 

acres adjacent to the Cemetery. John read the letter to the board members, a copy of 

which is attached to these minutes. In the letter, the landowners offer a donation of the 
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property to the Cemetery without any contingency other than acceptance of the full 55.5 

acres of land. 

A lengthy discussion ensued about the letter and the benefits and alternatives related to 

the donation. 

The Board discussed specific alternatives to accepting the donation. These included a 

113-acre tract of land for sale 3.4 miles from the Cemetery. John pointed out that non

contiguous land presents many issues to consider. This would include the cost of 

replicating the Cemetery's existing equipment; the cost of building another office at the 

location; and the complexity of creating a new cemetery location with local and county 

officials. 

John said the only available property listed for sale adjacent to the existing Cemetery is 

a one-acre lot on Peekskill Hollow Road. The lot is sandwiched between two 

residences, and it would be likely that the neighbors would object to any cemetery 

zoning change. Additionally, he pointed out that the yield of graves from the acre would 

be relatively low and have little economic utility for the Cemetery. 

John also pointed out that accepting a donation of 55.5 acres of contiguous land 

compared with paying a $995,000 purchase price for the previously discussed 113 

acres makes appropriate business sense for the Cemetery. 

The Board discussed how there is no adjacent or nearby land available for sale that is 

zoned for cemetery purposes so any purchase or donation would require this basic cost. 

In this case, there are no contingencies for the Cemetery. John Welshans reminded the 

Board that this donation would also provide significant future revenue for the Permanent 

Maintenance Fund and ongoing operations. 
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John stated that the Cemetery would only need to develop sections at a time which would 

reduce any development costs and that this has generally been the practice of the 

Cemetery for some time. 

John reminded the Board that they have discussed the fact that the hilly terrain of this 

property is exactly what potential customers from Asian organizations have indicated that 

they are looking for in cemetery property. John indicated that the market for traditional 

burial remained strong among the ethnic communities the Cemetery served. 

John outlined for the Board that even outside the need for space for traditional burial, 

the Cemetery will need space for cremation burials, columbarium, and other types of 

final disposition that might be developed in the future. 

The Board discussed the issue that the land is currently taxed by the town and that this 

issue will need to be addressed. The conversion of the donation to cemetery land was 

outlined to eliminate this issue. 

John reminded the Board that the Cemetery already has the opportunity to complete 

transactions for up to 2,000 graves purchase price of $4.5 million. Without any additional 

land, and this donation in particular, the Cemetery would not be able to fulfill these 

contracts for burial space. John indicated this was just one example of the significant 

interest in traditional burial space and the Cemetery generally. 

In considering the advantages and disadvantages of accepting the donation, John 

summarized by saying that not accepting the donation would pose a far greater risk 

than accepting it and doing so clearly would be in the best interests of the lot owners. 

John advised the Board that cemeteries have routinely accepted donations of land and 

that such a move is critical and beneficial to the ongoing cemetery operations. 

After further discussion, John made a motion to accept the following resolution: 
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Resolution to Authorize the Acceptance of a Donation of Land for 
Cemetery Purposes. 

Whereas, the independent members of the Board of the Beverly Hills 

Cemetery Corporation have met and discussed a proposal made by donors 

Glenview Park, Inc., Leon Shipper, Paul Shipper and David Shipper of four 

(4) contiguous parcels of land totaling 55.52 acres which are adjacent to 

the Cemetery; and 

Whereas, a meeting of the independent board members was held without 

board members Aaron Shipper and David Shipper being present or 

participating in said Board meeting; and 

Whereas, the Cemetery presently consists of 94 acres and the addition of 

55.52 acres will mean that the Cemetery will still have less than 150 acres; 

and 

Whereas, since the Cemetery made an application to the New York State 

Cemetery Board to purchase the same contiguous 55.52 acres, there has 

been a change of ownership and control of the subject contiguous land; 

and 

Whereas, the current land owners of the contiguous land have stated that 

they will not consider any donation to Cemetery less than the donation of 

the total 55.52 acres; and 

Whereas, the independent board members acknowledge and understand 

that the acceptance of the donation has no contingencies and is a gift to 

the Cemetery; and 
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Whereas, the independent board members have discussed the 

Cemetery's critical need for additional land; and 

Whereas, the independent board members have reviewed the written offer 

received from counsel to the donors with respect to the donation of said 

contiguous land; and 

Whereas, the independent board members have reviewed and discussed 

both the advantages and disadvantages of accepting said donation of 

contiguous land; and 

Whereas, the independent board members have considered the 

alternatives of acquiring land that is not contiguous to the borders of the 

Cemetery as well as considered the only available land that is contiguous 

to the borders of the Cemetery which is only a one (1) acre lot; and 

Whereas, the independent board members decided, based upon a review 

of said advantages and disadvantages that, in the opinion of the 

independent board members, the interests of the Cemetery would best be 

served by accepting the donation of said land; and 

Whereas, the Cemetery has sufficient resources to maintain the property 

that it currently has as well as the property that it has been offered as a 

donation; and 

Whereas, the land donation to the Cemetery will benefit operations for 

many years in the future and will realize significant increases to its 

Permanent Maintenance Fund thereby guaranteeing that the fund will be 

sufficient to care for and maintain the Cemetery in the future; and 
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Whereas, the Cemetery plans to develop any additionally acquired land as 

the need for additional graves arises; and 

Whereas, the Cemetery will utilize its existing equipment and personnel to 

develop this additional land; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Cemetery does hereby 

accept the donation of said four (4) parcels consisting of 55.52 contiguous 

acres from Glenview Park, Inc., Leon Shipper, Paul Shipper and David 

Shipper, with no conditions. 

The preceding resolution was moved by John, seconded by Earl, and approved 

unanimously by the Board. 

ROLL CA L VOTE OF THE BOARD AS FOLLOWS: 

Director 

John Welshans 

Katherine Knox 

Earl Reiss 

YES 

X 

X 

X 

NO ABSTAIN 

Upon further discussion, the Board requested that John Welshans write a letter to the 

Chairperson of the New York State Cemetery Board advising him of the decision of the 

independent board members to accept this donation. 
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There being no further questions and no further business, John Welshans called for a 

motion to adjourn the meeting. Upon motion made, seconded, and carried, the meeting 

was adjourned. 
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THE VINCELETTE LAW FIRM 

DANIEL G. VINCELETTE 

John Welshans, Chairman 
Board of Directors 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 
26 CENTURY HILL DRIVE, SUITE 203 

LATHAM, NEW YORK 12ll0 

(518) 608-6569 
FAX (518) 689-6869 

www.vincelettelaw.com 
e-mail: dgv@vincelettelaw.com 

December 5, 2022 

Beverly Hills Cemetery Corporation, Inc 
100 Mill St 
Putnam Valley, NY 10579 

Dear Mr. Welshans: 

STEPHEN A. ALMY 
DEVON J. CASERTINO 

As you are aware from our previous correspondence, I represent the owners of four 
contiguous, undeveloped parcels of land totaling 55.52 acres adjacent to your Cemetery. 

At this time, my clients are prepared to donate all four (4) parcels that total this 55.52 
acres to the Cemetery with the only requirement that the Cemetery accepts the parcels as a 
single donation. Beyond that, the donation is unrestricted. Accordingly, the donation is not 
contingent on the Cemetery rezoning the property for cemetery purposes. 

The donation would consist of the following parcels: 

Owner 
Glenview Park, Inc. 
Leon Shipper, Paul Shipper, David Shipper 
Leon Shipper, Paul Shipper, David Shipper 
Leon Shipper, Paul Shipper, David Shipper 

Total 

Acres 
40.624 

2.88 
6.489 
5.527 

55.52 

Tax Map 
84-2-34 
84-2-34 
84-2-33 
84-2-36 

Glenview Park, Inc. is a corporation whose shareholders consist solely of the 
individuals referenced above. 

We have attached a drawing showing the location of the contiguous parcels. 
Acceptance of this one donation which includes all four ( 4) parcels is required. 

Please let us know whether Beverly Hills Cemetery Corporation, Inc. will accept the 
donation. 

Very truly yours, 

THE VINCELETTE LAW FIRM 
By: 

/-~ 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 
PART TWO – OPERATING STATEMENT

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME DATE – Reporting Year End 

 Operating Account Balance – Beginning…………………………….   $ 
RECEIPTS (INCOME) 
(You may attach a statement of income and expense in lieu of completing this section if it contains all the information required 
below. ALL BOLDED LINES MUST BE FILLED OUT) 
a. Lot Sales (gross) (includes niche, crypts, mausoleums, etc.)……… $ 

b. Interment Income………………………………………………………..   $ 

c. Foundations………………………………………………………………      $

d. Dividends and Interest (deposited in reporting year)………………...     $ 

e.  Donations and Bequests………………………………………………...     $ 

f. Other Receipts (complete schedule on next page)………………….       $ 

g. SUBTOTAL - OPERATING REVENUES…(Add lines a – f)…   +$ 

 DISBURSEMENTS (EXPENSES) 

h. Employee Wages……………………………………………………….. $ 

i. Independent Contractor  - Grave Opening…………………………… $ 

   j.   - Maintenance and Mowing………..……… $ 

k. Salaries of Officers and Directors…………………………………...... $ 

l. Supplies and Repairs…………………………………………………… $ 

m. Equipment……………………………………………………………….. $

n.  Insurance - General Liability…………………………………………… $ 

o. - Workers Compensation…………………………….…… $ 

p. - Commercial Crime/Employee Dishonesty………….… $ 

q. Vandalism and Assessment Fee………………………………………. $ 

r. Other Disbursements (complete schedule on next page)………….. $ 

s.   SUBOTAL - DISBURSEMENTS…(Add lines h – r)……………    - $

 Net Operating Surplus OR Deficit (Operating Revenue - line g Less Disbursements - line s)  $ 

TRANSFERS TO OPERATING ACCOUNT (COMPLETE THIS ENTIRE SECTION EVEN IF YOU FILE A CPA REPORT) 

From Trust Funds (Retained Income from Previous Years)……… $ 

From Other Funds (i.e., Special, Bequests, Pre-need, etc.).…… $ 

    TOTAL TRANSFERS TO OPERATING ACCOUNT…………………………………………………………       + $ 

TRANSFERS FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT 

To Permanent Maintenance Fund* 

Minimum of 10 % of Lot Sales……………………….. $ 

$35 per Interment …………………………………….. $ 

Other (Loan Payments, etc.)………………………… $  

To Perpetual Care Fund………………………..……………………… $ 

To Other Funds ……………………………………..…………………. $ 

        TOTAL TRANSFERS FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT TO PM, PC, AND OTHER FUNDS……………    - $

Operating Account Balance – ENDING (Total lines 1 – 3 less line 4) …………………………………………    $

DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST 

Total Dividends and Interest Earned in the Reporting Year (from all accounts)………………………….     $ 

*By law, a cemetery must deposit into its Permanent Maintenance fund at least 10% of the gross proceeds of lot and grave sales and $35.00 for every interment
including cremated remains. 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 

PART TWO – OPERATING STATEMENT
CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME DATE – Reporting Year End 

Other Receipts – Detail Schedule  Other Disbursements – Detail Schedule 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

____________________________ $ _______________________ ____________________________ $ _______________________ 

Other Receipts (must equal total Other Disbursements (must equal  

on line f on previous page.) $ _______________________ total on line r on previous page.) $ _______________________ 

PART THREE – STATEMENT OF OPERATING FUNDS & TRUST FUNDS 

GENERAL FUND (GF) – SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS and BALANCES 

List reporting year end balances of all accounts containing GF.  For all investment accounts, also list cost basis.  Attach schedule 
if additional space is required. 

 Last 4 Digits    Type*       
  Financial Institution        of Account #    of Account    

1.  $ 

2.  $ 

3.  $ 

4.  $ 

5.  $ 

Total of General Fund Assets at Reporting Year End        $ $

*Type = CD, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc.
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 

PART THREE – STATEMENT OF OPERATING FUNDS & TRUST FUNDS 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME DATE – Reporting Year End 

PERMANENT MAINTENANCE FUND – SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS and BALANCES 

Permanent Maintenance (PM) Assets – List reporting year end balances of all accounts containing PM funds.  For all investment 
accounts, also list cost basis.  You may attach a schedule or list all on separate sheet if additional space is required, but you must 
complete Line A, below. 

   Last 4 Digits    Type*   Balance-Reporting   Balance-Reporting 
  Financial Institution        of Account #    of Account Year End-        Year End-             
                                                                                                                at Market             at Cost  

1. $       $ 

2.   $ $ 

3.   $ $ 

4.   $ $ 

5.   $ $ 

A. Total of Permanent Maintenance Assets at Reporting Year End  $ $

*Type = CD, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc.

PERMANENT MAINTENANCE (PM) FUND RECONCILIATION 

1. PM Fund Balance – Beginning $ __________________ 
ADDITIONS TO PM
2. Allocations from Lot Sales (at least 10% of gross lot sales) $__________________
3. Allocations from Interments ($35 per interment)     $__________________ 
4. Allocations from Installment Payments (from Part 5A)     $__________________ 
5. Income (Interest and Dividends)     $__________________ 
6. Realized Capital Gains     $__________________ 
7. PM Loan Repayments     $__________________ 
8. Other Additions to PM     $__________________ 

9. SUBTOTAL ADDITIONS (Lines 2 through 8) + $__________________

WITHDRAWALS/DEDUCTIONS FROM PM 
10.Transfer of Income
(Interest and Dividends) $__________________ 
11. Realized Capital Losses $__________________ 
12. PM Loans withdrawn $__________________ 
13. Deduction of 2/3 of investment advisory fees
on PM account        $__________________    

14. SUBTOTAL DEDUCTIONS (Lines 10 through 13) - $__________________
15. Balance at Reporting Year End
(Line 1 plus Line 9, minus Line 14) $ __________________ 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 

PART THREE – STATEMENT OF OPERATING FUNDS & TRUST FUNDS 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME DATE – Reporting Year End 

SPECIAL TRUST FUNDS – SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS and BALANCES (IF THE CEMETERY HAS SUCH TRUST FUNDS)

List reporting year end balances of all accounts containing Special Trust Funds (such as restricted donations or bequests).  For all 
investment accounts, also list cost basis.  Attach schedule or list all on separate sheet if additional space is required.  Attach 
copies of instruments establishing new bequests received during the reporting year.  Attach schedule or list all on separate sheet 
if additional space is required. 

   Last 4 Digits    Type*   Balance-Reporting   Balance-Reporting 
  Financial Institution                                of Account #    of Account Year End-        Year End-             
                                                                                                                at Market             at Cost  

1. $       $ 

2.   $ $ 

3.   $ $ 

4.   $ $ 

5.   $ $ 

Total of Special Trust Fund Assets at Reporting Year End         $ $ 

*Type = CD, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc.
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 

YES   or      NO 

YES   or    NO

YES   or    NO 

YES   or    NO 

YES   or    NO

1. Does your cemetery currently, or has it ever, offered perpetual care?
Perpetual care is a voluntary contractual arrangement with the cemetery
for additional care of a lot, plot, or part thereof.
If you answered YES to this Question, go online to
http://www.dos.ny.gov/cmty/forms.htm and download and file Part
Four A— Perpetual Care Trust Fund—Schedule of Accounts and Balances,
and Perpetual Care Fund Reconciliation.

2. Does your cemetery have a Permanent Maintenance Fund loan
outstanding?If you answered YES to this question, go online to
http://www.dos.ny.gov/cmty/forms.htm and download and file
Part Four B – Permanent Maintenance Loan Balance.

3. Does your cemetery sell lots on an installment basis?
If you answered YES to this question, go online to
http://www.dos.ny.gov/cmty/forms.htm and download
and file Part Five A – Supporting Schedules.

4. Does your cemetery sell merchandise such as bronze markers or interment
services on a pre-need basis?
If you answered YES to this question, go online to
http://www.dos.ny.gov/cmty/forms.htm and download
and file Part Five B – Supporting Schedules.

5. Does your cemetery file Form 990 or Form 990-EZ with the IRS?

If you answered YES to this question:

Form 990 filers attach Part VII Compensation of Officers, Directors,Trustees.  
Form 990-EZ filers attach Part VI. 

If your cemetery files Form 990-N – Electronic Notice (e-Postcard), no 
additional attachments are required.  

If you answered NO to ALL of the above five questions and your cemetery 

has less than $1,000,000 in total financial assets,* STOP HERE. 
You do not have to fill out any additional schedules. 

* Total financial assets means the market value of all general funds, permanent maintenance funds, perpetual care 
funds, special trust funds and other funds under the control of the cemetery, including both restricted and unrestricted 
funds, regardless of the form in which they are held.  Total financial assets do not include the cemetery’s land, 
buildings, equipment, etc.
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 

PART FOUR A – PERPETUAL CARE TRUST FUNDS 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME DATE – Reporting Year End 

PERPETUAL CARE FUND – SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS and BALANCES (IF PERPETUAL CARE IS OR HAS BEEN OFFERED)

Perpetual Care (PC) Assets – List reporting year end balances of all accounts containing PC funds.  For all investment accounts, 
also list cost basis.  Attach schedule or list all on separate sheet if additional space is required. 

   Last 4 Digits    Type*    Balance-Reporting   Balance-Reporting 
  Financial Institution                                of Account #    of Account      Year End-          Year End-             
                                                                                                                at Market             at Cost  

1.  $        $ 

2.   $ $ 

3.   $ $ 

4.   $ $ 

5.   $ $ 

A. Total of Perpetual Care Assets at Reporting Year End   $ $ 

*Type = CD, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc.

PERPETUAL CARE (PC) FUND RECONCILIATION 

 1   PC Fund Balance – 
$__________________

ADDITIONS TO PC 
2  Allocations from Endowments  $__________________ 
3  Income (Interest and Dividends)  $__________________ 
4  Realized Capital Gains  $__________________ 
5  Other Additions to PC  $__________________ 

+ $__________________

$__________________ 
$__________________ 

$__________________ 

- $__________________

$__________________ 

6  SUBTOTAL ADDITIONS (Lines 2 through 5) 

WITHDRAWALS/DEDUCTIONS FROM PM 
7 Transfer of Income 

(Interest and Dividends) 
8  Realized Capital Losses  
9  Deduction of 2/3 of investment advisory fees 

on PC account 

10  SUBTOTAL DEDUCTIONS (Lines 7 through 9) 

11  Balance at Reporting Year End 
(Line 1 plus Line 6, minus Line 10)  

DOS-0415 (Part 4)-f (Rev 11/17) Page 1 of 2



ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 

PART FOUR B– PERMANENT MAINTENANCE TRUST FUNDS 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME DATE – Reporting Year End 

PERMANENT MAINTENANCE LOAN BALANCE – as approved by the NYS Cemetery Board 

Schedule A 
1. Beginning of Reporting Year Unpaid Balance $ 

2. Less:  Loan Repayments made in the Current Reporting Year – from line 5 of PM Fund Reconciliation     ($   ) 

$ 3. Plus:  New Loans Granted in Reporting Year – from line 9 of PM Fund Reconciliation

4. Balance-End of Reporting Year* $

*If the cemetery has multiple PM Loans provide a separate schedule for each loan.

DOS-0415 (Part 4)-f (Rev 11/17) Page 2 of 2



ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 

PART FIVE – A – SUPPORTING SCHEDULES 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME DATE – Reporting Year End 

INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS ON LOT SALES – RECEIVED CURRENT REPORTING YEAR 

Schedule A 

Select which method of making deposits to the PM Fund you elected: 

OR 

1) By depositing the full amount required by N-PCL Section 1507 on the entire sale in lump sum at the time the installment 
sale contract is signed and any initial payment is received. (19 NYCRR §201.20[B][1])

2) by depositing at least ten percent (10%) of any initial payment and each installment payment as such payments are 
received until the full amount required by N-PCL Section 1507 on the entire sale has been deposited to the fund.
(19 NYCRR §201.20[B][2]) 

If you selected 1) above, complete Schedule A-1.  If you selected 2) above, complete Schedule A-2 

Schedule A-1 
1. Total Value of New Installment Payment Contracts   $ 

2. 10% of Line 1 $ 

3. Less:  PM Funds Returned on Cancelled Installment Lot Sales   ($   ) 

4. Net PM Allocation on Installment Lot Sales (Line 2 minus Line 3)  $

Schedule A-2 
1. Installment Payments Collected  $ 

2. Less Payments Returned on Cancelled Installment Lot Sales ($          ) 

3. Net Installment Lot Sales (Line 1 minus Line 2)  $ 

4. PM Allocation   %1 of Line 3  $

Enter amount from Line 4 of either Schedule A-1 or A-2 on Page 4 Line 4 “Allocations from Installment Lot Sales” on Part Three 
Of Annual Financial Report. 

1Enter percentage of Lot sales allocated to PM pursuant to Election 2.  NOTE:  Cannot be less than (10) percent. 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF CEMETERY CORPORATION 
PART FIVE – B – SUPPORTING SCHEDULES 

CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME DATE – Reporting Year End 

PRE-NEED SALES CONTRACTS RECEIVED RECONCILIATION 
INTERMENT AND OTHER SERVICES AND MERCHANDISE 

Schedule B 
Interment
Services 

Merchandise 

Balance – Beginning of Reporting Year $ $ 

Sales:

Add - Payments Received This Reporting 
Year 
Less – Payments Received on Contracts 
Cancelled This Reporting Year 
Less – Contracts Delivered This 
Reporting Year 

Balance – End of Reporting Year $ $

PRE-NEED TRUST FUNDS – RECONCILIATION (IF THE CEMETERY HAS SUCH TRUST FUNDS) 

List cash and investments of Pre-Need Trust Funds – Include accounts for pre-need sales of merchandise such as bronze 
markers and services such as interment fees.  For all investment accounts also list cost basis.  Attach schedule or list all on 
separate sheet if additional space is required. 

   Last 4 Digits    Type *      Balance-Reporting   Balance-Reporting 
  Financial Institution                                of Account #    of Account   Year End-        Year End-               
                                                                                                                at Market             at Cost  

1. $      $ 

2.   $ $ 

3.   $ $ 

4.   $ $ 

5.   $ $ 

Total Pre-Need Trust Fund Assets at Reporting Year End           $ $ 

*Type = CD, Mutual Fund, Savings Account, Stocks, etc.

PRE-NEED CONTRACTS DELIVERED RECONCILIATION 
SERVICES AND MERCHANDISE 

Schedule C 
Sale Amount 

Collected 
Reporting Year 
Delivery Cost Difference 

Delivered Contracts- 
Reporting Year 
      Pre-Need Services $ $ $ 

      Pre-Need Merchandise $ $ $ 

Totals $ $ $

DOS-0415 (Part 5)-f (Rev 11/17) Page 2 of 2 
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 current

 

Section A. Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, and Highest Compensated Employees

1a  

current 

current 

former 

former directors or trustees 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F)

 

Form 990 (2020) Page 

Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line in this Part VII ���������������������������

Complete this table for all persons required to be listed. Report compensation for the calendar year ending with or within the organization's tax year.

¥ List all of the organization's officers, directors, trustees (whether individuals or organizations), regardless of amount of compensation.
Enter -0- in columns (D), (E), and (F) if no compensation was paid.

¥ List all of the organization's key employees, if any. See instructions for definition of "key employee."

¥ List the organization's five  highest compensated employees (other than an officer, director, trustee, or key employee) who received report-
able compensation (Box 5 of Form W-2 and/or Box 7 of Form 1099-MISC) of more than $100,000 from the organization and any related organizations.

¥ List all of the organization's officers, key employees, and highest compensated employees who received more than $100,000 of
reportable compensation from the organization and any related organizations.

¥ List all of the organization's that received, in the capacity as a former director or trustee of the organization,
more than $10,000 of reportable compensation from the organization and any related organizations.

See instructions for the order in which to list the persons above.

Check this box if neither the organization nor any related organization compensated any current officer, director, or trustee.

PositionName and title Average 
hours per

week 
(list any

hours for
related

organizations
below
line)

Reportable
compensation

from 
the

organization
(W-2/1099-MISC)

Reportable
compensation
from related

organizations
(W-2/1099-MISC)

Estimated
amount of

other
compensation

from the
organization
and related

organizations

Form (2020)

7
Part VII Compensation of Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, Highest Compensated

Employees, and Independent Contractors

990

 

 

BEVERLY HILLS CEMETERY CORPORATION 13-5615845

(1) DAVID SHIPPER 25.00
VICE PRES./SECRETARY/TREAS X X 179,195. 0. 14,208.
(2) AARON SHIPPER 35.00
PRESIDENT X X 177,652. 0. 12,366.
(3) MICHELLE VALDES 40.00
SALES COUNSELOR X 163,805. 0. 34,930.
(4) STEVEN VALDES 40.00
SALES COUNSELOR X 115,764. 0. 0.
(5) AMANDA BOLLI 25.00
ASST. SECRETARY/ASST. TREA X X 41,823. 0. 34,926.
(6) EARL REISS 1.00
DIRECTOR X 0. 0. 0.
(7) KATHERINE MAGNUSON 1.00
DIRECTOR X 0. 0. 0.
(8) JOHN WELSHONS 2.00
DIRECTOR X 0. 0. 0.
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Section A. Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, and Highest Compensated Employees 

(B) (C)(A) (D) (E) (F)

1b

c

d

Subtotal

Total from continuation sheets to Part VII, Section A

Total (add lines 1b and 1c)

2

Yes No

3

4

5

former 

3

4

5

Section B. Independent Contractors

1

(A) (B) (C)

2

(continued)

If "Yes," complete Schedule J for such individual

If "Yes," complete Schedule J for such individual

If "Yes," complete Schedule J for such person

Page Form 990 (2020)

PositionAverage 
hours per

week
(list any

hours for
related

organizations
below
line)

Name and title Reportable
compensation

from 
the

organization
(W-2/1099-MISC)

Reportable
compensation
from related

organizations
(W-2/1099-MISC)

Estimated
amount of

other
compensation

from the
organization
and related

organizations

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ |

~~~~~~~~~~ |

������������������������ |

Total number of individuals (including but not limited to those listed above) who received more than $100,000 of reportable

compensation from the organization |

Did the organization list any officer, director, trustee, key employee, or highest compensated employee on

line 1a? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

For any individual listed on line 1a, is the sum of reportable compensation and other compensation from the organization

and related organizations greater than $150,000? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Did any person listed on line 1a receive or accrue compensation from any unrelated organization or individual for services

rendered to the organization? ������������������������

Complete this table for your five highest compensated independent contractors that received more than $100,000 of compensation from 

the organization. Report compensation for the calendar year ending with or within the organization's tax year.

Name and business address Description of services Compensation

Total number of independent contractors (including but not limited to those listed above) who received more than

$100,000 of compensation from the organization |

Form  (2020)

8
Part VII

990

BEVERLY HILLS CEMETERY CORPORATION 13-5615845

678,239. 0. 96,430.
0. 0. 0.

678,239. 0. 96,430.

4

X

X

X

NONE

0
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	OpAcntBalBegin: 1312031
	Lot Sales: 3886176
	Internment Income: 971547
	Foundations: 
	Dividends and Interest: 228614
	Donations and Bequests: 
	Other Receipts: 32501
	SUBTOTOPREV: 5118838
	Employee Wages: 1320682
	Contractor - Grave Opening: 
	Contractor - Maintenance and Mowing: 203688
	Salaries of Officers and Directors: 358730
	Supplies and Repairs: 107725
	Equipment: 
	Insurance - General Liability: 58844
	Insurance - Workers Compensation: 49746
	Insurance - Commercial Crime: 
	Vandalism and Assessment Fee: 5371
	Other Disbursements: 1860823
	SubTotDisbur: 3965609
	NetOpSurplus: 1153229
	From Trust Funds: 204000
	From Other Funds: 
	TotTransToOpAcnt: 204000
	Minimum of 10%: 244678
	$35 per Interment: 20895
	Other Loan: 
	To Perpetual Care Fund: 
	To Other Funds: 167282
	TotTransFmOpAcnt: 432855
	Operating Account Balance - Ending: 2236405
	Total Dividends and Interest Earned in the Reporting Year: 293599
	CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME: Beverly Hills Cemetery Corp 40003
	DATE  Reporting Year End: 2021
	Other Reciepts 1: Interest on Installment Contrac
	Other Reciepts $ 1: 32501
	Other Reciepts 2: 
	Other Reciepts $ 2: 
	Other Reciepts 3: 
	Other Reciepts $ 3: 
	Other Reciepts 4: 
	Other Reciepts $ 4: 
	Other Reciepts 5: 
	Other Reciepts $ 5: 
	Other Reciepts 6: 
	Other Reciepts $ 6: 
	Other Reciepts 7: 
	Other Reciepts $ 7: 
	Other Reciepts 8: 
	Other Reciepts $ 8: 
	Other Reciepts 9: 
	Other Reciepts $ 9: 
	Other Reciepts 10: 
	Other Reciepts $ 10: 
	Other Reciepts 11: 
	Other Reciepts $ 11: 
	Other Reciepts 12: 
	Other Reciepts $ 12: 
	Other Reciepts 13: 
	Other Reciepts $ 13: 
	Other Reciepts 14: 
	Other Reciepts $ 14: 
	Total Reciepts $: 32501
	OD1: Cost of Sales
	OD$1: 1099956
	OD2: Professional Fees
	OD$2: 92039
	OD3: Depreciation
	OD$3: 130432
	OD4: Advertising
	OD$4: 10598
	OD5: Utilities
	OD$5: 64144
	OD6: Office Expense
	OD$6: 51647
	OD7: Credit card charges & Collecti
	OD$7: 62665
	OD8: Health Insurance
	OD$8: 254691
	OD9: Other
	OD$9: 8990
	OD10: Provision for cancellations
	OD$10: 12086
	OD11: Interest
	OD$11: 73575
	OD12: 
	OD$12: 
	OD13: 
	OD$13: 
	OD14: 
	OD$14: 
	Other Disbursements $ total: 1860823
	Last 4 Digits Acct: 
	 1_2: 9349
	 2_2: 4076
	 3_2: 
	 4_2: 
	 5_2: 
	 1: 9874
	 2: 9078
	 3: 0175
	 4: 7712
	 5: 
	 1_6: 9065
	 2_6: 9066
	 3_6: 
	 4_6: 
	 5_6: 

	YEB1: 1247114
	YEB2: 1001605
	YEB3: 1123601
	YEB4: 724788
	YEB5: 
	Total End Balance: 4096875
	Total YEB: 4097108
	Financial Institution 1_2: Morgan Stanley
	Type of Account 1_2: Bonds, MM
	EBMARKET1_2: 1565921
	EBCOST1_2: 1412402
	Financial Institution 2_2: Morgan Stanley
	Type of Account 2_2: Mutual Funds, CD, MM
	EBMARKET2_2: 5985094
	EBCOST2_2: 5883750
	Financial Institution 3_2: 
	Type of Account 3_2: 
	EBMARKET3_2: 
	EBCOST3_2: 
	Financial Institution 4_2: 
	Type of Account 4_2: 
	EBMARKET4_2: 
	EBCOST4_2: 
	Financial Institution 5_2: 
	Type of Account 5_2: 
	EBMARKET5_2: 
	EBCOST5_2: 
	Total Permanent Maintenance Assets at MARKET: 7551015
	Total Permanent Maintenance Assets at COST: 7296152
	PM1: 7136675
	PM2: 
	PM3: 20895
	PM4: 244678
	PM5: 284787
	PM6: 13683
	PM7: 0
	PM8: 
	PM9: 564043
	PM10: 204000
	PM11: 
	PM12: 0
	PM13: 39522
	PM14: 243522
	PM #15: 7457196
	STF - FI1: 
	STF - Last4-1: 
	STF - Type1: 
	STF - Market1: 
	STF - Cost1: 
	STF - FI2: 
	STF - Last4-2: 
	STF - Type2: 
	STF - Market2: 
	STF - Cost2: 
	STF - FI3: 
	STF - Last4-3: 
	STF - Type3: 
	STF - Market3: 
	STF - Cost3: 
	STF - FI4: 
	STF - Last4-4: 
	STF - Type4: 
	STF - Market4: 
	STF - Cost4: 
	STF - FI5: 
	STF - Last4-5: 
	STF - Type5: 
	STF - Market5: 
	STF - Cost5: 
	STF - Market Total: 0
	STF - Cost Total: 0
	3-6-1: No
	3-6-2: No
	3-6-3: Yes
	3-6-4: Yes
	3-6-5: Yes
	Financial Institution 1: Chase Bank
	Type of Account 1: checking
	End Balance 1: 1247114
	Fund Type 1: 
	Financial Institution 2: Chase Bank
	Type of Account 2: savings
	End Balance 2: 1001605
	Fund Type 2: 
	Financial Institution 3: Morgan Stanley
	Type of Account 3: CD's and MM
	End Balance 3: 1123368
	Fund Type 3: 
	Financial Institution 4: Morgan Stanley Preconstruction
	Type of Account 4: MM
	End Balance 4: 724788
	Fund Type 4: 
	Financial Institution 5: 
	Type of Account 5: 
	End Balance 5: 
	Fund Type 5: 
	End Balance Total: 0
	Fund Type Total: 0
	PCFund1: 
	PCFund2: 
	PCFund3: 
	PCFund4: 
	PCFund5: 
	PCFund6: 0
	PCFund7: 
	PCFund8: 
	PCFund9: 
	PCFund10: 0
	PCFund11: 0
	CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME_2: Beverly Hills Cemetery Corp 40003
	DATE  Reporting Year End_2: 2021
	PMLB1: 
	PMLB2: 
	PMLB3: 
	PMLB4: 0
	Method: 10%
	Line1: 
	Line2: 0
	Line3: 
	Line4: 0
	Line1_2: 2476289
	Line2_2: 29509
	Line3_2: 2446780
	Line4_2_1: .10
	Line4_2: 244678
	CEMETERY NUMBER AND NAME_8: Beverly Hills Cemetery Corp 40003
	DATE  Reporting Year End_8: 2021
	ISRow1: 715388
	ISRow3: 0
	ISRow4: 0
	ISRow5: 21593
	ISRow6: 693795
	MechRow1: 1068435
	MechRow3: 378632
	MechRow4: 12280
	MechRow5: 189607
	MechRow6: 1245180
	Financial Institution 1_6: Morgan Stanley
	Type of Account 1_6: CD's & MM
	End Balance at MARKET 1_6: 1378350
	End Balance at COST 1_6: 1378612
	Financial Institution 2_6: Morgan Stanley
	Type of Account 2_6: CD's & MM
	End Balance at MARKET 2_6: 57335
	End Balance at COST 2_6: 57335
	Financial Institution 3_6: 
	Type of Account 3_6: 
	End Balance at MARKET 3_6: 
	End Balance at COST 3_6: 
	Financial Institution 4_6: 
	Type of Account 4_6: 
	End Balance at MARKET 4_6: 
	End Balance at COST 4_6: 
	Financial Institution 5_6: 
	Type of Account 5_6: 
	End Balance at MARKET 5_6: 
	End Balance at COST 5_6: 
	Total Pre-Need Trust Fund Assets at MARKET: 1435685
	Total Pre-Need Trust Fund Assets at COST: 1435947
	SACRow2: 21593.00
	SACRow3: 189607
	SACRow4: 211200
	DCRow2: 0
	DCRow3: 85323
	DCRow4: 85323
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